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1. ELECTION OF CHAIRMA.N~ Item 2 of the Provisional Agenda 

The CFlAIRYlAN call.e.d for nomination for the Chairman of the 

Technical Discussions. 

Dr. BTESH (Israel) PlOPosed Dr. Faure. 

Decis}on: Dr. Faure was elected and took the Chair. 

2. ADOPTJ;ON OF ThE PROVISIONAL AGENDA FOR TECHNICAL DISCUSSIONS: 
Item J of the Provisional Agenda 

Decision: The l'rovisional Agenda tdocument EM/RC9B/Tech.Disc./l) 

was adopted without comment. 

3. (EPIDEMIOLOGY OF POLICXVlYELITISIN THE EASTERN liEDITERRAi\lEAN REGION 
(PREVENTIVE .IMMUNIZATION AGAINST .POLIOMYELITIS ArlD ITS PROBI»IS: 
Items 4 and 5 of the Agenda (documents EM/RC9B/Tech.Disc./2, 6 and 

10) 

Dr. OMAH (Secretariat) introducing· document Ei1/RC9B/Tech.Disc. /2 

summarized the main facts and conclusions set out therein. 

Dr. PAYNE said he had little to add on the epidemiology of polio-

myelitis in the Eastern Mediterranean Region except in regard to surveys. 

The Expert Committee on Poliomyelitis had met in Geneva on 15 - 20 July 

1957 and its report (WHO Tech.Rep.Ser.145) contained a review of the 

surveys so far complct",". a.~" 2.1" aSf''essment of their results, from which 

it appeared that the Expert Committee considered surveys of limited 

value unless their obj ectives were most clearly defined ·')eforehand. Since 

that time WHO had continued to explore thl value of surveys and a Study 

Group on Immunological and ilc.emntological Surveys had be'3)1 convened. Its 

report would be available shortly (WHO TeC:l,Rep.Ser.181). In it the 

Study Group gave guidanCE) on the conduct o:{ survey~. and indicated a multi-

purpose approach likely to increase their value. Immunlty surveys on 

poliomyelitis could usefully be exte'lded t.o give inform~,tion on other 

diseases by performing additional tests on the sera coli_ected. Another 
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point on which surveys could be of use was in determining the difference 

between the antibody patterns in the different socio-ec')nomic groups in 

the various countries. 

Epidemiol.ogical. knOl{l.ecJge of poLiomyeLitis as outl.i.1ed to the 

Sub-Committee was weD. conceived but it shoul.d be :10ted th<.t there had 

have been forecoen ir0m the anti'Jody pattern and the ·)ther indications 

mentioned. 

In regard to preVel~ti7e imllmnicc2tion against pol .. ( ;T!. litis and its 

problems, he said that. there 'TO.S abu"j~'.nt ovidence tha the inactivated 

virus vaccin'J 1"a8 a3 safe P.'3 0.:C"!Y and th'lt, provided it l;t production 

standards. and was r;:'operly aOll'<,nistered in three, or POf s: bly four, 

doses, its effi~c.cy. ~'es s:.tbf?ctory. Doubts had been cael, upon that 

efficacy, in connection with t'1e 1.958 epj,demic of Type I . .J rus in Israel, 

but there "ore c·lea:c e}.,'plnnatlonsof this. Prior to that Bpidemi~, 

vaccination had been administered !".9.iDl.y.ll' intradermal inleJtion a 

method 1m' '!1 t.o bs l.ess effeGtive t.t'lIl su,)· cutaneous injec·, on. Th" 

vaccine produc,8d at thEt ti.'1lCJ in the Unii ci States and IsrE 31., had nClt 

been of the highest potecocy and the dos" admini$'Gered had been smalL,r 

potency , 3 va)~,'.r'l prccLco,(, both i.n Israel. and in th. Unit.ed States 

had since been gre :.',:Ly i'T,;::>:'3Hd, Dc.sp Lte these differcr Ices, a degree 

of protection agai ~st, pa.:ra.:'.ysis br1d been provided. 

Health ad;·dd s~r,"Ucn::; in .. ,: ," Hogion contc'1lplatip; mass poliomyelitis 

vaccination should bear in m:'.Dc. :;;'lat such ca.'1lpaigns W .Jre costly and could 

not be effecth3 1: iless ca>:'riGci 0;1 b;" a highly orgarized health service. 

In countries where the hea,lth s ,yi"),c was not high] y developed, where 

pol iO'1lye li tis was ,mo.(lmic and ,ri , reo tl (c funds for J1eaJ.th work ,,,ere strictly 

limited, the Ad:n": .8'oratjo;~ S110;]}' care~ully COlli ider whether a mass 
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vaccination 'campaign was desirable if it entailed giving up other essential 

health work. 

Because the Salk vaccine had not proved one hundred per cent effective, 

was expens ive and held out no h 'pe of ultimately eradicating or even 

reducing the circulation of virulent polioviruses, work was going forward 

on live attenuated virus vaccines "hich it was hoped might solve the 

problem. Live attenuat,ed virus vaccines were being extensively tested in 

Latin America, Africa, Europe and the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics. 

In the Union of Soviet Socialist Republics, ~ver 6 million children had 

been vaccinated and the total number in all trials was at present about 

8 million. A Conference on Live Poliovirus Vaccines had been held under 

the j oint auspices of the vJor.ld Health Organization and the Pan American 

Health Organization, in June 1959, and an abstract of its report was to 

be found on pages 36.2! s"9 of the document (:EM/RC9B/Tech.Disc.2). 

In some trials the live attenuated virus vaccine had been found to 

confer an :impressive degr"p' of l.m.'l\unity est:imated .onthe basls of studies 

made. In no trial had there been a higher incidence of the disease 

following vaccination than would have been expected by .chance even when 

the v.c.ccine was administered during an epidemic. The vaccine was thus 

safe for the individual. It was not quite so certain that these vaccines 

were as safe for the community since the virus spreads from the vaccinated 

child to others and laboratory tests had shown some degree of reversion 

towards increased monkey neurovirulence. However aftor ten serial passages 

of the virus through children it s8emed that this change was not progressive. 

If intra-cerebral virulence ,in the monkey was taken as the criterion of 

virulence, some increase was found. Tests involving genetic markers 

associated with virulence also showed a chango. However it is not known 

what degree of intra-cerebral virulence in "he monkey would be dangerous 

to human beings. Close attention had therefore been turned to field trials 
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whichworo now under way. The trials in the Union of Soviet Socialist 

Republics, being the largest, might be tho ones to provide the best 

information on the safety of live vaccines in the community. A WHO 

consultant was at present in the Gnion of Soviet Socialist Republics 

to study the trials and help WHO to interpret them to other Hember 

States. A letter from that consultant, receiv<ld on 29 Sept<lmber 1959, 

had conveyed a favourable jmpression.. ThElre had been no indication of any 

incrensod virulonc0 cJ~,n.:";Gl'OUG to the community so far. 

It seemed unlikely that the vaccine would be 100% effective owing to 

interference by other live viruses in the intestine. They tended to 

interfere with and suppress thE! multiplication of the orally administered 

vaccine viruses, preventing the establishment of im'11unity. Unfortunately, 

interference of that kind was most serioilB where poliomyelitis was endemic 

and sanita'(,ion and, socio-economic' conditions poor. The problem reeded 

much more study. 

Three sets of live attenuated virus strains were being used and 

safety requir€JJlents were based on monkey neuro-virulence. At the June-

confcirence it had emerged that on this basis the Sabin strains werG to be 

preferred though others might also be perfectly safe. Since it is known 

that some degree of increase in neuro-virulence did-occur, widest possible 

safety margin is advisable and the Sabin strainss88med to provide the 

greatest margin. Other safety problems exist. Tissue cultures are easily 

contaminated and the problEm of ensuring th..,t no harmful viruses were 

allowed to p"rsist in the liv8 attenuated virus vaccine was most serious. 

As many as 45 viruses had boen isolated from monkey kidney tissue, inc-

luding .the B virus fatal in man. The problem did not arise with the Salk 

vaccine because ohe formalin which inactivated the immunizing virus also 

inactivated the B virus and other undesirable viruses. 
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1n conclusion, 'the prospects for a safe 1.ive attenuated virus vaccine 

Were good, but those vaccines were not yet ready for routine pub1.ic health 

use. In the coming year it might be possible to come to a firmconc1.usion 

of the public health application of live vaccine, in the Hght of 1"urther 

;information derived from continued study under careful supervision. 

DrBTESH thanked Dr. Payne for his interesting introduction. The 

documents before the Sub-Committee were most comprehensive and showed that 

though much was knOWn about poliomyelitis in the Region, much remained 

unknown. HOW8Ve'r, the pictU:!'e was gradually becoming clearer. Notification 

of the disease, incidence statistics, public awareness and coverage of 

medical. care ail. contributed to the improvement. The coverage of medical 

care was very important as a sou'rce of much interesting information which 

would not be revealed by statistics. All agreed that the disease was 

eertaitlly more prevalent in the Region than available information seemed 

to indicate. 

TJU'ning to the document on poiiomyelitis and its control (document 

D'i/RC9B/Tech~Disc./2), he said that his country was studying the 

serological reactions of very young infants fran birth. It had been found 

that maternal antibodies tended to disa.ppear rapidly; that in one-third 

such antibodies had disappeared at tb& end of the second month and that in 

90% the antibodies had disappeared after six months. Formerly it had been 

customary not to vaccinate children under six months. The 'first vaccination 

programme had been to immUnize children at siX months, but it was found 

that a number of cases occurred before that time and so vaccination had 

been started a.t foU:!' r"onths. DocUment EM/RC9B/Tech.Disc./9 on Preventive 

Immunization against Poliomyelitis in the Midd1.e East and Its Problems, 

contained an account of an interesting e~r~t on early vaccination 

(pages 3 - 4). The possibility of immUnization at birth was a1.so being 

explored but the final results were not yet available. 
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The incidence of poliomyelitis in Israel showed a number of 

interesting characteristics. All three viruses were endemic in his 

country. In the winter (inter-epidemic period) there were usually a few 

cases caused by Type II virus, while epidemics were general~y of Type I. 

Epidemics did not affect the Arab population and the few cases found were 

caused by Type II virus, rarely Type I or Type III. The mode of 

transmission appeared to be.predominantly of the faucal-to-oral type 

though possibility Df infection from oro-pnaryngeal secretions was being 

watched. It seemed that diffetent· modes of transmission might prevail 

in different socio-economic groups. 

Environment was certainly most important. Nuch progress had been 

achieved and it seemed QPportune to soundanote of warning. 'rhough 

expensive mass vaccination campaigns might not be required at present, 

preparations should be mad.eto meet the increase of poliomyelitis 

resulting from the improvement of environmental sanitation. 

As Dr. Payne had indicated, the vaccine first used had not been 

potent enough, doses had not been sufficient and had not been administered 

in the most effective way. Nevertheless 1957 was a good year and 

Ollgorxlolredan unjustified sense of complacency after which the outbreak in 

1958 seemed all the more tr.?gic. Despite mistakes, some degree of 

immunity had been obtained. but it ~aB insufficient protection against a 

virulent Type I virus. The vaccine first used contained the inactivated 

'rype I, Type II and. T;y-pe III virus in equal proportions. By the middle 

of 1958 a survey of the immunity obtained h~.d shown that; in vaccinated 

persons, there was adequate (80%) immunity from Type II, fair immunity 

(40 - 50%) from Type III and inadequate immunity (30% only) from Type I 

and so, from then on, the proportions were aLtered to 50% Type I, and 

25" each of Typos II and IlL. Tsstg among persons ilnmunized with the new 

vaccine showed 90% im~unity to Type II and, after a third injection. 60 -

70% to Type r. 
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In connection with the tragic epidemic of 1958 a number of interesting 

observations had been made. 

The weather had been dry and hot for an exceptionaily long time. The 

hot. desert ldnds which usually swept the country in April at ttae begirming 

of an eight-month summer, had come in February. 

Tffi epidanic was exceptionally severe among childr,en in the rural 

areas of the north and south while the populations of large citiell such 

as Tel-Aviv were almost altogether spared. 

As usual in the inter-epidemic period, all cases in the first three 

months of the year were caused by Type II virus, but in 1958 there were 

ten instead of the usual three or four. In April, rype I virus was first 

observed with the first epidemic cases which increased rapidly in nUl!iber 

reaching a peak in July. It .was s~gllsted that the comparative immunity 

of the big towns might have been conferred l)y previous unobserved 

infection. 

The number of cases recorded in 1958 was similar to the numbers for 

pre-vaccination years (some 600) or twelve times the post-vaccination 

numbers. It was of course possible that if there had been no vaccination 

campaign in 1956, there might have been over two thousand cases. 

Preliminary study shows that though incidence was higher mnong unvaccinated 

persons, many vaccinated p5rsonR also contracted the disease and it was 

deCided, early in the year, to give a fourth injection to all children~;H 

In 1959 the numb8r of cases had dropped .sudden1y to about twenty. 

They had been sporadic and all types of virus had been represented. 

Although the figures might Seem satisfactorY at first .sight, satisfaction 

might be short-lived as some of the twenty cases had received four 

inactivated virus injections. His country was therefore looking to live 

vaccire to improve the situation still further. It had the advantage of 

being cheaper, easier to administer and the possibility of procuring life-

long immunity. An added advantage was that the vaccination of one person 
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led to the :immunization of all. contacts through the s)Jreadof the live 

attenuated virus. That was a very valuable and important point, being 

the first time tMt such a technique had been used ddUe1'lIte1t. Its 

advantageijdlllight. however, easily turn to disadvantages if the vaccine 

used were not pure enough. 

In the light of past eXperience, he was looking forward uneasily 

to 196Qsinee the problem of poliomyelitis was not yet sol.ved. New 

techniques were being investigated including the oral. administration of 

attenuated polioviruses of the Lederle strain to al.l. children in two 

communal settlements. The spread of the virus, antibOdy response and 

interfercmce by other viruses were being studied. It appeared that the 

virus was weJ.J.tolerated,.and spread satisfactorily from the children to 

their nurses and then to their parents. Figures ror antigenic responses 

were not yet available. Information on interference was avail.able from 

another source. A few hundred children had been tested near Je.rusalem 

·a:nd 50% w"re found to have been infected by ECHO, Coxsackie or other 

viruses; 30 children in the group were found to be infected at the 

t1l:le of the study. He agr"ed with Dr. Payne that interference was likely 

to prove-a big ·handicap in the negion. 

A further experiment·was being made on the vaccination of new-born 

infants with l.ive virus. The experiment was taking place in a small town 

of twelve thousand inhabitants where all births. took place at the 

maternity home (about 500.per annum). Each baby was given live virus 

vaccimbefore it left the nursing home and any children in the fa'11ily 

were also vaccinated. The responses of the baby and family were being 

studied over a certain period. If early vaccination proved safe and 

effective enough that might be the best method from the public health 

point of view. 

Dr. PAJn~ said that the prevalence of Tj~e II virus in the Region was 

possibly prOViding some degree of protection by cross immunity with 'I)-pe I. 
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The :importance at present attributed to the respiratory spread of the 

disease was a return to an earlier opinion. vrHO was assisting research on 

this subject being conducted in Dublin by Professor Meenan. Th.,' is based 

on an analogy with streptococcal infections which appeared to fall into 

two groups, one of which involved contamination o~ the environment 

streptoc0cci be~'lg -fuu.: ... J i~1 ~,",l·L.- -c.&l1.;. b., ani the other did not do so, 

streptococci being found only on the tonsils. '~he oral dissemination of 

poliomyelitis might be found to .fall into a similar pattern. Preliminary 

studies by Professor Heenan showed .that in about 50% of the cases where 

the virus waS to be found in the fauces it was also to be fourdin the 

saliva. This research is continuing. 

On the question of early vaccination, he agreed that the vaccination 

of new-born infants, if safe and effective, would be perfect from a 

public te:C',,'.'1 point of view, but he wished to raise a theoretical danger. 

It had beert found that a few new-born infants and many premature infants 

had an immature immunological mechanism as a result .of which they may 

develop immunOlogical tolerance if prematurely exposed to an antigen. 

Thus if the immature mechanism were faced with "iivvirus vaccine at this 

stage it might become permanently unable to form poliomyelitis antibodies. 

He asked Dr. Btesh to mention the point to the specialists in his country 

so that they could stUdy it. 

4. (EARLY TREATllJENT m~ POLI(]V,YELITIS AND ITS mOB1E['iS 
(PP.oBIENS OF REHABILITATIOlil R2GARDING CHILDREN HANDICAPPED BY 
(POLIOMYELITIS': Items 6 and 7 of the Agenda 

Dr. SYNAN said that after the exhaustive discussion on the problem of 

the prevention of Poliomyelitis, it might be considered that the problem 

of treatment and rehabilitation were not so dramatic. They were nevertheless 

of greater significance in their impact than preventive measures. Document 

&ljRC9B/Tech.Disc./10 described the situation in Israel during the sudden 
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1958 epidemic in order to show what wouLd happen in other countries if 

preventive measures were not introduced. 'rhe great outbreak in 1958 

found Israc:"insufficiently prepared both in regard to clinical 

understanding and therapeutic treatment, and entirely unprepared to 

deal with the great number of sick children at a~ earLy stage of the 

epidemic., 

He proposed merely to state that it had been found convenient not 

to pLace alL the sick chiLdren in one centre but to hospitalize them in 

two other centres wi thin the c.ountry. While, on the one hand it was 

useful to concentrate poliomyelitis cases in a single centre in order to 

learn the finer methods of treatment. on the other hand it had been found 

desirabLe not to place the children.in fever wards but in paediatric 

wards where. the necessary paediatric skili was available. 

One of the problems faced by Israel was to try to find, by trial and 

error, a type of treatment suitable for very young children. A system had 

been developed whereby spinal Cases were given as much rest and sleep as 

possibLe and the children kept iet and happy -even at the risk of 

breaking hospital routine. It had been found that even in the case of 

simple spinal cases the early introduction of therapy was necessary in 

order to prevent atrophy 01 the muscles. Great care was taken. in training 

nurses and doctors in the rigbt posture of the child in order to prevent 

complications. 

Great difficulty had been encountered in treatin espiratory cases 

since the cl,assical type of iron lung was not suitable for very young 

children. SpeCial attention should be paid in the planning of hospital-

ization facilities for poliomyelitis to the need for providing apparatus 

appropriate to the s)·, of the child. In that connection it was essential 

to develop greater skill in diagnosis in order to know when and where to 

put the chiLd in a respirator. It was necessary also to find a more 
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efficient mode of therapy for the so-called "wet re:spiratoryll cases • 

. t:j.mplesuction measures were not enough. Photographs of the t44hn1quo 

devised in Israel were available on request. Experience had shown that 

unskilled nursing personnel, supervised by a fewlell-trained nurses, 

could be taught the usc of that procedure. Therapeutists and anaestheticians 

were available in Israel for the supervisiun of acute respiratory cases. 

Experience he<i also shown that there was no ~ aed to resort to extreme 

isolation methods in the case of small cl1ildrG'l., who were kept in separate 

rooms and their parents allowed to vis±t them. No contagion could be 

traced back to t~t type of treatment. 

Turning to the question of -rehabilitation, t 9 said that the l.atest 

epidemic had shown that 3afo of the cases remaine,', permanently disabled. 

Israel had been left with the problem of rehabiliinting about 2,000 

children"with almost non-existent rehabilitation fwilities at the onset 

of the epidemic. The complexity of the problem was described in document 

EMjRC9B/Tech.Disc./6. Tne problem of age was Ln im10rtant factor. It 

was an entirely different matter to teach a 6-par o:-ld child to walk 

again than to teach an infmlt who had never lea:cnt tc· walk. A l'urtner 

problem was the utck of nursing staff and physio :',hera pists. vlith the 

assistance of WHO, Israel had now started a schoo:!', fmc the training of 

physiotherapists whose col.l.aboration was essential fOl:' the treatment of 

infants who did not require apparatus but skilled nu.raling together with 

a certain amount of hydrotherapy. 

An adequate provision of suitable braCes and spL.J,ts should be 

readily available near the rehabilitation centre and h: i. s Government had 

requested WHO to send a brace-making expert with a vie>!' to improving the 

quality of braces and to supervise present methods of m' unufacture. The 

problem of braces was an important one because of the nc c'essity of 

replacing them every two years. 
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Apart from physiotherapy and the use of braces in the primary acute 

stage, reconstructive surgery coul.d play an importent role in medical 

rehabilitation. 'The probl.em of whether a handicapped child should be sent 

to a general or special school al.so had to be faced, as well as the 

question of vocational tra;\.IlinK' 

The Q"1otiond adj nS+.'116n,t, of the handicapped chil.d should not be over-

looked, and parents tau~ht to understand the mind of the child. For this 

reason it was esseptial to fol.l.ow up its progress after leaving the 

rehabilitation cElntre. Although several tYPElS of institutes had been 

considered for the care of children suffering from poliomyelitis, the 

conclusion final.l.y reached was tmt a crippled child shoul.d remain at home 

whenever possible. 

he had thought it wel.l. to draw special attention to the points 

mentioned in order to '3how the impact of an EPidemic of any magnitude 

in terms of continuing medical/social and public health care. 

The CHAI~UU~ invited comments on the draft resol.ution on poliomyelitis. 

The REGIONAL Dll :ECTOll. explained that the draft ,:cBolutiori be.d been 

preparea pr~or to th e debate and now wished to suggest that paragraph 3 

(page 2) should be del.eted. 

Dr. BTESH thoU! ':ht that al.l. that was required was a slight change in 

working, namel.y to ()mit the reference to any particular type of vaccine. 

Dr. PAYNE thou, ,ht that the wording of the paragraph as at present 

drafted might lead to misinterpretation in countries where poliomyelitis 

was of less import!).Dce than other public heal.th diseases such as gastro-

intestinal. infect:. .ons, and might lead to thG all.ocation of disproportionate 

amount of funds f. or thEl control. of poliomyelitis than was justifiable in 

the circumstance J. 

He therefore proposed the.t the paragraph should read: 
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"RECGU1ENDS that in countries where poliat;)relitis constitutes 

a serious public health problem, the introduction of 

vaccination of infants and ;y-oung chiliiren should be considered;" 

Dr. BTESH agreed with the proposed amendment. 

Decision: The draft resolution on poliomyelitis (EM/RC9/B/R.18), 

as amended, was adopted. 

The meeting rose at 12.45 p.m. 


